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A. General Information:
1. 2009
2. Name and Address of State Planning Agency:
City: State: Zip:
3.
4.
5.
6. 18
Address Line 2: 2nd Floor
Des Moines Iowa 50319
Name of State Agency:
Compliance Monitoring Report
Technical Assistance Tool
This form requests the minimum information required to demonstrate the extent of compliance 
with Sections 223(a)(11),(12),(13) and (14) of the JJDP Act of 2002.  Many of these reporting 
requirements may be found in 28 C.F.R. 31.303(f)(5): Reporting Requir
Year of Monitoring Report:  
During the State's monitoring effort, was the Federal definition or State definition for 
Criminal Type Offender, Status Offender, or Non-Offender used?
Iowa Division of Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning
Address Line 1: Lucas State Office Building
Total juvenile population of the State under age 18 according to the most recent available 
U.S. Bureau of Census data or census projection:
670,801Population of Iowa Under 18 (2005 Census):
Contact Person's Name: Scott Musel
Contact Phone Number: 515-281-6503
Federal Definitions were used in this monitoring report.
Enter the age at which original juvenile court jurisdiction ends:  
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7.
8.
9.
8
0
Total Months 
Reporting
12.00
Reporting Period 
Ends
Facilities On-
Site Inspected
10
Total Number of 
Facilities
12.00
07/01/09
07/01/09
07/01/08
07/01/08
11
Enter the total number of public and private secure and nonsecure detention and correctional 
facilities, the total number of facilities reporting data, and the number of facilities which 
received an on-site inspection during the past twelve months. Please
9
1
39
100.00%
2
0
628
Juvenile Detention Centers
Juvenile Training Schools
Adult Jails
Juvenile Detention Centers 10
Enter the number of public and private secure detention and correctional facilities which held 
juveniles during the past twelve months.  If your State has received approval from OJJDP to 
use the Removal Exception, also indicate the number of facilities lo
Adult Jails 97 97
28
Facility Classification
Reporting Period 
Begins
12.00
12.0007/01/09
07/01/09
07/01/08
07/01/08
Adult Lockups
Enter the reporting period dates for this Compliance Monitoring Report. Please ensure 
that all reporting periods are consistent.
Facility Classification
Facilities 
Reporting Data
0
Juvenile Training Schools
0
Adult Lockups
Collocated Facility (Approved)
Collocated Facility (Non-approved)
2 2
90.00%
100.00%
Percentage 
Inspected
Percentage 
Reporting Data
100.00%
Juvenile Training Schools
Adult Lockups
Facility Classification
Adult Jails
Juvenile Detention Centers
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%
40.21%
100.00% 21.43%
Please attach a list of all facilities located in areas meeting the Removal Exception and indicate the 
county or jurisdiction in which each is located.
9
Total Number of 
Facilities Holding 
Juveniles
Total Number of Facilities Meeting 
the Removal Exception
Adult Lockups
Adult Jails
Facility Classification
24
Attach a list of all approved collocated facilities.  Approved collocated facilities are juvenile 
detention centers or training schools located within the same building or on the same 
grounds as an adult jail or lockup and meet the regulatory criteria.
#N/ACollocated Facility (Non-approved) #N/A
Collocated Facility (Approved)
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B.
1.            
0 0 0.00
17 0 17.00
2.
0 0.00
0 0.00
3.
30 30.00
0 0.00Juvenile Training Schools
Section 223(a)(11):  Removal of status offenders and non-offenders 
from secure detention and correctional facilities.
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
Adult Jails
Accused 
Number 
ReportedFacility Classification
out-of-state runaways and Federal wards, securely detained for any length of time in 
the following public and private facilities:
(Do not include juveniles held in violation of the Youth Handgun Safety Act or similar State law.)
Adjudicated  
Number 
Reported
Enter the total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and nonoffenders, 
including status offender Valid Court Order violators,
Juvenile Training Schools
Juvenile Detention Centers
Juvenile Detention Centers
Section 223(a)(11):  Rate of status offender and 
nonoffender detention and correctional institution-
alization per 100,000 population under 18:
Section 223(a)(11):  Total Number of Violations 47.00
7.01
Enter the total number of accused status offenders and Federal wards, securely 
detained for longer than 24 hours (not including weekends or holidays) in the 
following public and private facilities:
Enter the total number of adjudicated status offenders and Federal wards, including 
nonoffenders (both adjudicated and accused ), securely detained for any length of time 
in the following public and private facilities:
(Do not include juveniles who have violated a Valid Court Order; juveniles held in violation of the Youth 
Handgun Safety Act or a similar State law or juveniles held pursuant to the Interstate Compact on 
Juveniles.):
Adult Lockups
Facility Classification
Facility Classification
(Do not include juveniles who have violated a Valid Court Order; juveniles held in violation of the Youth 
Handgun Safety Act or a similar State law or juveniles held pursuant to the Interstate Compact on 
Juveniles.):
Number 
Reported
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
Number 
Reported
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4.
0 0.00
0 0.00
5.
0 0.00
0 0.00
0 0.00
0 0.00
6.
Runaways
3 0 3.00
0 0 0.00 0.00
Juvenile Detention Centers
Enter the total number of out-of-State runaways (not held pursuant to the Interstate 
Comact for Juveniles) and Federal wards securely held beyond 24 hours in a juvenile 
detention center or training school:
Total VCOs After Adjusting for 
Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
0.00
After Adjusting for Non-Reporting 
Facilities and AnnualizingOut-of-State 
RunawaysFacility Classification
Federal 
Wards Federal Wards
Enter the total number of status offenders securely detained in the following public 
and private facilities pursuant to a judicial determination that the juvenile has violated 
a Valid Court Order:
Juvenile Training Schools
Enter the total number of juveniles held pursuant to Title 18 U.S.C., Section 922(x) (The 
Youth Handgun Safety Act), securely detained for any length of time in the following 
public and private facilities:
Total 922(x) Juveniles After 
Adjusting for Non-Reporting 
Facilities and Annualizing
Juvenile Training Schools
Facility Classification
Juvenile Detention Centers
Number of VCOs 
Reported
Juvenile Training Schools
Number of 922(x) 
Juveniles ReportedFacility Classification
Juvenile Detention Centers
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
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C.
1.
0
0
0
0
2.
0 0.00
0 0.00
0 0.00
0 0.00
3.
Facility Classification
Number of Facilities That Did 
Not Provide Sight and Sound 
Separation of Juveniles
Adult Lockups
List the number of collocated facilities within the state that utilize the same staff to work 
with both juvenile and the adult offenders:
Juvenile Detention Center
Juvenile Training School
Facility Classification
None
Adult Lockups
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities 
and Annualizing
Adult Jails
Section 223(a)(12):  Total Number of Violations:
Section 223(a)(12):  Separation of Juveniles and Adults.
Enter the number of public and private correctional facilities used for secure detention 
and confinement of both juvenile offenders and adult offenders which did not provide 
sight and sound separation:
0.00
Enter the number of juvenile offenders and nonoffenders not sight and sound separated 
from adult criminal offenders:
Number 
Reported
Juvenile Detention Center
Juvenile Training School
Adult Jails
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D.
1.
2 2.00
0 0.00
2.
0 0.00
0 0.00
3.
0 0.00
0 0.00
4.
0 0.00
0 0.00
If your State has received approval from OJJDP to use the Removal (Rural) Exception, enter 
the total number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type offense who were held in excess of 
six hours but less than forty-eight hours awaiting an initial court appe
Number 
Reported
Total After Adjusting for Non-
Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Section 223(a)(13):  Removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups.
Enter the total number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held securely in adult jails, 
lockups, and non-approved collocated facilities in excess of six (6) hours:
Number 
Reported
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
(Include juveniles held longer than six hours in those counties meeting the removal exception 
criteria.)
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Number 
Reported
Enter the total number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held securely in adult jails, 
lockups, and non-approved collocated facilities for less than six (6) hours for purposes other 
than identification, investigation, processing, release to pare
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Number 
Reported
Enter the total number of adjudicated juvenile criminal-type offenders held securely in adult 
jails, lockups, and non-approved collocated facilities in excess of six hours prior to or 
following a court appearance or for any length of time not related to a
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
Total Violations After Adjusting 
for Non-Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
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5.
0 0.00
0 0.00
6.
0 0.00
0 0.00
2.83
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Section 223(a)(13):  Rate of jail removal violations per 
100,000 population under the age of juvenile court 
jurisdiction:
Total juvenile population of the State under the age at which 
original juvenile court jurisdiction ends, according to the most 
recent available U.S. Bureau of Census data or census projection.  
(This was previously reported in the "General Info" section.)
670,801
TOTAL NUMBER OF JAIL REMOVAL VIOLATIONS: 19.00
Add accused and adjudicated status offenders held securely in 
adult jails and lockups reported in DSO worksheet
Subtract total Jail Removal Exceptions reported above in numbers 
4-6
0.00
Section 223(a)(13):  Jail Removal Violations:
Total Jail removal violations listed above in numbers 1-3
17.00
If your State has received approval from OJJDP to use the Removal Exception, enter the total 
number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type offense who were held in excess of twenty-
four hours but not more than an additional twenty-four hours after the ti
Number 
Reported
Total After Adjusting for Non-
Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
2.00
Total After Adjusting for Non-
Reporting Facilities and 
Annualizing
If your State has received approval from OJJDP to use the Removal Exception, enter the total 
number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type offense who were held in excess of forty-eight 
hours but less than an additional forty-eight hours awaiting an init
Number 
Reported
Adult Lockups
Adult Jails
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The State is eligible for a finding of full compliance with de minimis exceptions if the State 
adequately meets Criteria B and C.  Please attach a narrative to your report which addresses the 
items listed in Criteria B and C on the next two pages.
Iowa Compliance Monitoring Report
2009 State Summary: DSO
7.01
Section 223(a)(11):  Removal of status offenders and non-offenders from secure detention and 
correctional facilities.
Rate of status offender and nonoffender detention and correctional 
institutionalization per 100,000 population under 18:
Criterion B:
The following information must be provided in response to Criterion B and must be sufficient to 
make a determination as to whether the instances of non-compliance with DSO as reported in the 
State’s monitoring report were in apparent violation of, or departures from, State law or established 
executive or judicial policy. OJJDP will consider this criterion to be satisfied by those States that 
demonstrate that all or substantially all of the instances of non-compliance were in apparent 
violation of, or departures from, State law or established executive or judicial policy. This is 
because such instances of noncompliance can more readily be eliminated by legal or other 
enforcement processes. The existence of such law or policy is also an indicator of the commitment 
of the State to the deinstitutionalization requirement and to achieving and maintaining future 100% 
compliance. Therefore, information should also be included on any newly established law or policy 
which can reasonably be expected to reduce the State’s rate of institutionalization in the future.
1. A brief description of the non-compliant incidents must be provided which includes a statement 
of the circumstances surrounding the instances of noncompliance. (For example: Of 15 status 
offenders/nonoffenders held in juvenile detention or correctional facilities during the 12 month 
period for State X, 3 were accused status offenders held in jail in excess of 24 hours, 6 were 
accused status offenders held in detention facilities in excess of 24 hours, 2 were adjudicated 
status offenders held in a juvenile correctional facility, 3 were accused status offenders held in 
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Criterion B: The extent to which the instances of non-compliance were in apparent violation of 
State law or established executive or judicial policy.
compliance. Therefore, information should also be included on any newly established law or policy 
which can reasonably be expected to reduce the State’s rate of institutionalization in the future.
1. A brief description of the non-compliant incidents must be provided which includes a statement 
of the circumstances surrounding the instances of noncompliance. (For example: Of 15 status 
offenders/nonoffenders held in juvenile detention or correctional facilities during the 12 month 
period for State X, 3 were accused status offenders held in jail in excess of 24 hours, 6 were 
accused status offenders held in detention facilities in excess of 24 hours, 2 were adjudicated 
status offenders held in a juvenile correctional facility, 3 were accused status offenders held in 
excess of 24 hours in a diagnostic evaluation facility, and 1 was an adjudicated status offender 
placed in a mental health facility pursuant to the court’s status offenders jurisdiction.)  Do not use 
actual names of juveniles.
2. Describe whether the instances of non-compliance were in apparent violation of State law or 
established executive or judicial policy. A statement should be made for each circumstance 
discussed in item 1 above. A copy of the pertinent/applicable law or established policy should be 
attached. (For example: The 3 accused status offenders were held in apparent violation of a State 
law which does not permit the placement of status offenders in jail under any circumstances. 
Attachment “X” is a copy of this law. The 6 status offenders held in juvenile detention were placed 
there pursuant to a disruptive behavior clause in our statute which allows status offenders to be 
placed in juvenile detention facilities for a period of up to 72 hours if their behavior in a shelter care 
facility warrants secure placement. Attachment “X” is a copy of this statute. A similar statement 
must be provided for each circumstance.)
Criterion C:
Criterion C is the extent to which an acceptable plan has been developed which is designed 
to eliminate the noncompliant incidents within a reasonable time, where the instances of 
noncompliance either (1) indicate a pattern or practice, or (2) appear to be consistent with 
State law or established executive or judicial policy, or both.
If the State determines that the instances of non-compliance (1) do not indicate a pattern or 
practice, and (2) are inconsistent with and in apparent violation of State law or established 
executive or judicial policy, then the State must explain the basis for this determination. In 
such case no plan would be required as part of the request for a finding of full compliance.
The following must be addressed as elements of an acceptable plan for the elimination of 
non-compliant incidents that will result in the modification or enforcement of state law or 
executive or judicial policy to ensure consistency between the State’s practices and the JJDP 
Act deinstitutionalization requirements.
1. If the instances of non-compliance are sanctioned by or consistent with State law or 
executive or judicial policy, then the plan must detail a strategy to modify the law or policy to 
prohibit non-compliant placement so that it is consistent with the Federal deinstitutionalization 
requirement.
2. If the instances of non-compliance are in apparent violation of State law or established 
executive or judicial policy, but amount to or constitute a pattern or practice rather than 
isolated instances of noncompliance, the plan must detail a strategy which will be employed to 
rapidly identify violations and ensure the prompt enforcement of applicable State law or 
executive or judicial policy.
3. The plan must be targeted specifically to the agencies, courts, or facilities responsible for 
the place ent of status offenders and nonoffenders in compliance with DSO. It must include a 
specific strategy to eliminate instances of non-compliance through statutory reform, changes 
in facility policy and procedure, modification of court policy and practice, or other appropriate 
means.
If OJJDP makes a finding that a State is in full compliance with de minimis exceptions based, 
in part, upon the submission of an acceptable plan under Criteria C above, the State will be 
required to include the plan as part of its current or next submitted formula grant plan as 
appropriate. OJJDP will measure the State’s success in implementing the plan by comparison 
of the data in the next monitoring report indicating the extent to which non-compliant 
incidences have been eliminated.
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Criterion C: The extent to which an acceptable plan has been developed.
Criterion C:
Criterion C is the extent to which an acceptable plan has been developed which is designed 
to eliminate the noncompliant incidents within a reasonable time, where the instances of 
noncompliance either (1) indicate a pattern or practice, or (2) appear to be consistent with 
State law or established executive or judicial policy, or both.
If the State determines that the instances of non-compliance (1) do not indicate a pattern or 
practice, and (2) are inconsistent with and in apparent violation of State law or established 
executive or judicial policy, then the State must explain the basis for this determination. In 
such case no plan would be required as part of the request for a finding of full compliance.
The following must be addressed as elements of an acceptable plan for the elimination of 
non-compliant incidents that will result in the modification or enforcement of state law or 
executive or judicial policy to ensure consistency between the State’s practices and the JJDP 
Act deinstitutionalization requirements.
1. If the instances of non-compliance are sanctioned by or consistent with State law or 
executive or judicial policy, then the plan must detail a strategy to modify the law or policy to 
prohibit non-compliant placement so that it is consistent with the Federal deinstitutionalization 
requirement.
2. If the instances of non-compliance are in apparent violation of State law or established 
executive or judicial policy, but amount to or constitute a pattern or practice rather than 
isolated instances of noncompliance, the plan must detail a strategy which will be employed to 
rapidly identify violations and ensure the prompt enforcement of applicable State law or 
executive or judicial policy.
3. The plan must be targeted specifically to the agencies, courts, or facilities responsible for 
the placement of status offenders and nonoffenders in compliance with DSO. It must include a 
specific strategy to eliminate instances of non-compliance through statutory reform, changes 
in facility policy and procedure, modification of court policy and practice, or other appropriate 
means.
If OJJDP makes a finding that a State is in full compliance with de minimis exceptions based, 
in part, upon the submission of an acceptable plan under Criteria C above, the State will be 
required to include the plan as part of its current or next submitted formula grant plan as 
appropriate. OJJDP will measure the State’s success in implementing the plan by comparison 
of the data in the next monitoring report indicating the extent to which non-compliant 
incidences have been eliminated.
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Iowa Compliance Monitoring Report
2009 State Summary:  Separation
0
The State is in full compliance with this requirement.  The State does not need to address the items 
listed below.
The number of juvenile offenders and nonoffenders not separated 
from adult criminal offenders:
Section 223(a)(12):  Separation of Juveniles and Adults.
Attach a summary to discuss the extent of the State's compliance in implementing Section 
223(a)(12), and how reductions have been achieved, including the identification of State 
legislation which directly impacts on compliance.  Discuss any proposed or recently passed 
legislation or policy which has either positive or negative impact on achieving or maintaining 
compliance.  As part of this summary, answer the following:
1. Did all instances of noncompliance violate State law, court rule, or established executive or 
judicial policy?
2.  Did the instances of noncompliance indicate a pattern or practice?
3.  Are existing mechanisms for enforcing the State's separation law, court rule, or other 
established executive or judicial policy such that the instances of noncompliance are unlikely 
to recur in the future?
4. Describe the State's plan to eliminate the noncompliant incidents.
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Section 223(a)(13):  Removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups.
Iowa Compliance Monitoring Report
2009 State Summary:  Jail Removal
Rate of jail removal violations per 100,000 population under 18: 2.83
Please attach a narrative to the State's monitoring report which includes the numerical de minimis 
information listed below.  It is not necessary to address the substantive de minimis information.
Numerical De Minimis: The extent that noncompliance is insignificant or of slight 
consequence.
Acceptable Plan: Describe the State's plan to eliminate the noncompliant incidents through 
the enactment or enforcement of State law, rule, or statewide executive or judicial policy, 
education, the provision of alternatives, or other effective means.
Substantive De Minimis: The extent that noncompliance is insignificant or of slight 
consequence.
1. Recently Enacted Changes in State Law Exception to Substantive De Minimis:  Describe 
recently enacted changes in State law which have gone into effect, and which can 
reasonably be expected to have a substantial, significant, and positive impact on the State's 
achieving full (100%) compliance, or full compliance with the with de minimis exceptions by 
the end of the monitoring period immediately following the monitoring period under 
consideration.
2. Were all instances of noncompliance in violation of or departures from State law, court 
rule, or other Statewide executive or judicial policy?
3. Do the instances of noncompliance indicate a pattern or practice, or do they constitute 
isolated instances?
4. Are existing mechanisms for enforcement of the State law, court rule, or other Statewide 
executive or judicial policy such that the instances of noncompliance are unlikely to recur in 
the future?
5. Describe the State's plan to eliminate the noncompliant incidents and to monitor the 
existing enforcement mechanism.
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Iowa Compliance Monitoring Report
2009 Compliance Monitoring Report Checklist
Please include the following information with the State's Compliance Monitoring Report:
A copy of this Compliance Monitoring Report, including the State Summary pages, this checklist, 
and the OJJDP Worksheet page.
Not applicable.
Please attach a narrative to the State's monitoring report which includes the numerical de minimis 
information listed in the State Summary: Jail Removal section.  It is not necessary to address the 
substantive de minimis information.
Not applicable.
A list of all facilities located in areas meeting the Rural Exception and indicate the county or 
jurisdiction in which each is located.
A report which addresses the items listed in the State Summary: DSO section on de minimis 
Criterion B.
Not applicable.
Not applicable.
Not applicable.
A master list of your State's monitoring universe.  This Master List should include: each facility 
identified that might hold juvenile pursuant to public authority; each facility classified according to 
OJJDP regulation; the date of last inspection; and r
A list of all approved collocated facilities.  Approved collocated facitilies are juvenile detention 
centers or training schools located within the same building or on the same grounds as an adult 
jail or lockup and meet the regulatory criteria.
Not applicable.
A report which addresses the items listed in the State Summary: DSO section on de minimis 
Criterion C.
Not applicable.
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State: Iowa Year: 2009 Sup: Reviewer:
Juvenile Population: # Under 18: 670801 State Age of Majority: 18 # by State Definition: 
Section 223(a)(11) DSO Current Dates (Start/End) Accused Adjudicated Total
Number of VCOs: 0 0 30
0 0
0 0
17 0
0 0
Out of State Runaways: 3 Federal Wards: 0
Current Dates (Start/End)
0 0
0 0
Current Dates (Start/End)
#
Holding in Jail in LU In Jail in LU in Jail In LU
97 24 28 9 8 2 0 0 0 0 17 0
#  
Jails
Section 223(a)(12) Separation
07/01/08
Current
Facilities
07/01/09
ONA
Totals
Juvenile Detention
Training School
Please print and submit this Monitoring Report Data Worksheet with your Annual 
Compliance Monitoring Report.  It is used by OJJDP to track States' compliance.  DO NOT 
MAKE ANY CHANGES TO THIS WORKSHEET.
Monitoring Report Data Worksheet
Criminal Type Offenders
07/01/08 07/01/09
Adult Lockups
Section 223(a)(13) Removal
Adult Jails
# 
Holding
# 
Lockups
# 
Exceptions
Jails + Other
Lockups
07/01/08
# Accused
Total # Held
# of 
Juveniles
# Facilities 
w/o Sep
# Adjudicated # SO
07/01/09
# 
Exceptions 
Held
Addendum 1 Version December 2006 Page 1  
8a.
Facility Classification
Total Number of 
Facilities
Facilities On-Site 
Inspected
Percentage 
Inspected
Non-Secure Adult Police Departments 291 92 31.62%
Iowa Department of Public Safety 16 13 81.25%
Number of local law enforcement agencies with authority to take individuals into custody that do 
not have any permenant secure holding capacity.
Monitoring Universe  Page 1 
Facility Location Classification
Secure/           
Non-Secure
Public/    
Private
Adult/     
Juvenile
Data 
Collected
Last Date 
Visited
Ackley Police Department Ackley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Adair Police Department Adair Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Adel Police Department Adel Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 4/20/2007
Afton Police Department Afton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Akron Police Department Akron Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Albia Police Department Albia Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/28/2007
Algona Police Department Algona Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Alta Police Department Alta Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Altoona Police Department Altoona Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/21/2007
Ames Police Department Ames Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 3/9/2009
Anamosa Police Department Anamosa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Anita Police Department Anita Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Ankeny Police Department Ankeny Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 8/17/2006
Aplington Police Department Aplington Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Armstrong Police Department Armstrong Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Arnolds Park Police Department Arnolds Park Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Asbury Police Department Asbury Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/13/2008
Atalissa Police Department Atalissa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Atlantic Police Department Atlantic Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Audubon Police Department Audubon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Aurelia Police Department Aurelia Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Avoca Police Department Avoca Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/16/2007
Bancroft Police Department Bancroft Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Baxter Police Department Baxter Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Bedford Police Department Bedford Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Belle Plaine Police Department Belle Plaine Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Bellevue Police Department Bellevue Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Belmond Police Department Belmond Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/1/2008
Bettendorf Police Department Bettendorf Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 5/27/2009
Blencoe Police Department Blencoe Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Bloomfield Police Department Bloomfield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Blue Grass Police Department Blue Grass Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Boone Police Department Boone Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 3/27/2009
Britt Police Department Britt Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Buffalo Center Police Department Buffalo Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Buffalo Police Department Buffalo Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Burlington Police Department Burlington Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
Calmar Police Department Calmar Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Camanche Police Department Camanche Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Carlisle Police Department Carlisle Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/21/2007
Carroll Police Department Carroll Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Carter Lake Police Department Carter Lake Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Cascade Police Department Cascade Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/13/2008
Cedar Falls Police Department Cedar Falls Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 11/14/2008
Cedar Rapids Police Department Cedar Rapids Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009  
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Facility Location Classification
Secure/           
Non-Secure
Public/    
Private
Adult/     
Juvenile
Data 
Collected
Last Date 
Visited
Centerville Police Department Centerville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/28/2007
Chariton Police Department Chariton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/21/2007
Charles City Police Department Charles City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Charter Oak Police Department Charter Oak Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/2/2008
Cherokee Police Department Cherokee Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Clarence Police Department Clarence Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Clarinda Police Department Clarinda Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Clarion Police Department Clarion Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/1/2008
Clarksville Police Department Clarksville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Clear Lake Police Department Clear Lake Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/2/2008
Clermont Police Department Clermont Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Clinton Police Department Clinton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Clive Police Department Clive Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 10/4/2007
Colfax Police Department Colfax Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Columbus Junction Police Department Columbus Jct. Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
Conesville Police Department Conesville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Coon Rapids Police Department Coon Rapids Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Coralville Police Department Coralville Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2007
Corning Police Department Corning Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Correctionville Police Department Correctionville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/18/2009
Corydon Police Department Corydon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/28/2007
Council Bluffs Police Department Council Bluffs Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Cresco Police Department Cresco Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Creston Police Department Creston Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Dallas Center Police Department Dallas Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/20/2007
Davenport Police Department Davenport Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Dayton Police Department Dayton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
De Soto Police Department De Soto Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/20/2007
De Witt Police Department De Witt Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 3/17/2009
Decorah Police Department Decorah Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Delhi Police Department Delhi,  IA Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Denison Police Department Denison Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/2/2008
Denver Police Department Denver Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
Des Moines Police Department Des Moines Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 10/19/2007
Dexter Police Department Dexter Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/20/2007
Donnellson Police Department Donnellson Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
Dubuque Police Department Dubuque Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/2/2008
Duncombe Police Department Duncombe Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/18/2009
Dunkerton Police Department Dunkerton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008
Dunlap Police Department Dunlap Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Durant Police Department Durant Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Dyersville Police Department Dyersville Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 8/13/2008
Dysart Police Department Dysart Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Eagle Grove Police Department Eagle Grove Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/1/2008
Earlham Police Department Earlham Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007  
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Eddyville Police Department Eddyville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Eldon Police Department Eldon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Eldora Police Department Eldora Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/11/2008
Eldridge Police Department Eldridge Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Elkader Police Department Elkader Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Ellsworth/Jewell/Stanhope Police Department Ellsworth Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/1/2008
Emmetsburg Police Department Emmetsburg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Epworth Police Department Epworth Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Essex Police Department Essex Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Estherville Police Department Estherville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Evansdale Police Department Evansdale Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008
Exira Police Department Exira Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Fairbank Police Department Fairbank Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/27/2008
Fairfield Police Department Fairfield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Farley Police Department Farley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/13/2008
Farnhamville Police Department Farnhamville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Fayette Police Department Fayette Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Fonda Police Department Fonda Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Fontanelle Police Department Fontanelle Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/27/2007
Forest City Police Department Forest City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Fort Madison Police Department Fort Madison Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
Fort Dodge Police Department Fort Dodge Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Garnavillo Police Department Garnavillo Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Garner Police Department Garner Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Gilbertville Police Department Gilbertville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008
Gilman Police Department Gilman Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Gilmore City Police Department Gilmore City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Glenwood Police Department Glenwood Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Gowrie Police Department Gowrie Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Granger Police Department Granger Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/27/2007
Greene Police Department Greene Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Greenfield Police Department Greenfield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/27/2007
Grinnell Police Department Grinnell Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 8/31/2006
Griswold Police Department Griswold Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Grundy Center Police Department Grundy Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/12/2008
Guthrie Center Police Department Guthrie Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Guttenberg Police Department Guttenberg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Hamburg Police Department Hamburg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/5/2007
Hampton Police Department Hampton Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 9/2/2008
Harlan Police Department Harlan Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/19/2007
Hartley Police Department Hartley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/24/2008
Hawarden Police Department Hawarden Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/4/2008
Hiawatha Police Department Hiawatha Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Hinton Police Department Hinton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Hudson Police Department Hudson Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008  
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Humboldt Police Department Humboldt Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Huxley Police Department Huxley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Independence Police Department Independence Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/27/2008
Indianola Police Department Indianola Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Iowa City Police Department Iowa City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Iowa Falls Police Department Iowa Falls Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 9/2/2008
Janesville Police Department Janesville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Jefferson Police Department Jefferson Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Jesup Police Department Jesup Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Johnston Police Department Johnston Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/25/2007
Kanawha Police Department Kanawha Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Kellogg Police Department Kellogg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Keokuk Police Department Keokuk Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 7/27/2007
Keota Police Department Keota Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
Kingsley Police Department Kingsley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Knoxville Police Department Knoxville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Lake City Police Department Lake City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Lake Mills Police Department Lake Mills Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Lake Park Police Department Lake Park Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Lake View Police Department Lake View Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Lamoni Police Department Lamoni Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
Lansing Police Department Lansing Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/30/2008
LaPorte City Police Department LaPorte City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008
Laurel Police Department Laurel Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Laurens Police Department Laurens Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
LeClaire Police Department LeClaire Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
LeMars Police Department LeMars Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Lenox Police Department Lenox Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/15/2007
Leon Police Department Leon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
Lisbon Police Department Lisbon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Logan Police Department Logan Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Long Grove Police Department Long Grove Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Madrid Police Department Madrid Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/18/2009
Manchester Police Department Manchester Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/27/2008
Manilla Police Department Manilla Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/20/2009
Manly Police Department Manly Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/11/2008
Manning Police Department Manning Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Manson Police Department Manson Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Mapleton Police Department Mapleton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Maquoketa Police Department Maquoketa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Marcus Police Department Marcus Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/19/2009
Marengo Police Department Marengo Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Marion Police Department Marion Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/19/2009
Mar-Mac Police District Marquette Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Marshalltown Police Department Marshalltown Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009  
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Mason City Police Department Mason City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/11/2008
McCausland Police Department McCausland Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Mechanicsville Police Department Mechanicsville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Melbourne Police Department Melbourne Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Melcher-Dallas Police Department Melcher-Dallas Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Merrill Police Department Merrill Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Mesquaki Nation Police Department Tama Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Milford Police Department Milford Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Missouri Valley Police Department Missouri Valley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Mitchellville Police Department Mitchellville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/21/2007
Monona Police Department Monona Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Monroe Police Department Monroe Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Monticello Police Department Monticello Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Montrose Police Department Montrose Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/27/2007
Moulton Police Department Moulton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/28/2007
Mount Vernon Police Department Mount Vernon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Moville Police Department Moville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Mount Pleasant Police Department Mount Pleasant Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
Muscatine Police Department Muscatine Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Nashua Police Department Nashua Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
Nevada Police Department Nevada Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
New Albin Police Department New Albin Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/30/2008
New Hampton Police Department New Hampton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
New London Police Department New London Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
New Sharon Police Department New Sharon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
New Vienna Police Department New Vienna Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/13/2008
Newell Police Department Newell Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/19/2009
Newton Police Department Newton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Nichols Police Department Nichols Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Nora Springs Police Department Nora Springs Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/21/2008
North Liberty Police Department North Liberty Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Northwood Police Department Northwood Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/11/2008
Norwalk Police Department Norwalk Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Odebolt Police Department Odebolt Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Oelwein Police Department Oelwein Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2008
Ogden Police Department Ogden Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Okoboji Police Department Okoboji Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Onawa Police Department Onawa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Orange City Police Department Orange City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/4/2008
Osage Police Department Osage Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/21/2008
Osceola Police Department Osceola Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
Oskaloosa Police Department Oskaloosa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Otho Police Department Otho Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/30/2009
Ottumwa Police Department Ottumwa Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Panora Police Department Panora Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/27/2007  
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Parkersburg Police Department Parkersburg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Pella Police Department Pella Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 11/28/2007
Peosta Police Department Peosta Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/13/2008
Perry Police Department Perry Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 8/17/2006
Pleasant Hill Police Department Pleasant Hill Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 4/20/2007
Pleasantville Police Department Pleasantville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/21/2007
Pocahontas Police Department Pocahontas Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Polk City Police Department Polk City Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 4/20/2007
Pomeroy Police Department Pomeroy Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Postville Police Department Postville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/27/2008
Prairie City Police Department Prairie City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/16/2007
Preston Police Department Preston Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Princeton Police Department Princeton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Readlyn Police Department Readlyn Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
Red Oak Police Department Red Oak Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Redfield Police Department Redfield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
Remsen Police Department Remsen Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Rhodes Police Department Rhodes Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Riceville Police Department Riceville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/27/2008
Robins Police Department Robins Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/16/2009
Rock Rapids Police Department Rock Rapids Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/4/2008
Rock Valley Police Department Rock Valley Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/4/2008
Rockwell City Police Department Rockwell City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Rockwell Police Department Rockwell Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Rolfe Police Department Rolfe Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
Russell Police Department Russell Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/28/2007
Sabula Police Department Sabula Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/17/2009
Sac City Police Department Sac City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/13/2009
Sanborn Police Department Sanborn Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/24/2008
Scranton Police Department Scranton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/27/2009
Sergeant Bluff Police Department Sergeant Bluff Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Sheffield Police Department Sheffield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/11/2008
Sheldon Police Department Sheldon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/24/2008
Shell Rock Police Department Shell Rock Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Shellsburg Police Department Shellsburg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Shenandoah Police Department Shenandoah Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Sidney Police Department Sidney Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Sigourney Police Department Sigourney Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Sioux Center Police Department Sioux Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/4/2008
Sioux City Police Department Sioux City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Sioux Rapids Police Department Sioux Rapids Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Sloan Police Department Sloan Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/18/2009
Spencer Police Department Spencer Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/24/2008
Spirit Lake Police Department Spirit Lake Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
St. Ansgar Police Department St. Ansgar Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/21/2008  
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Stacyville Police Department Stacyville Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
State Center Police Department State Center Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Storm Lake Police Department Storm Lake Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/19/2009
Story City Police Department Story City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/9/2009
Strawberry Point Police Department Strawberry Point Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/17/2008
Stuart Police Department Stuart Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/16/2007
Sumner Police Department Sumner Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
Superior Police Department Superior Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/6/2008
Sutherland Police Department Sutherland Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/24/2008
Swea City Police Department Swea City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/9/2008
Tabor Police Department Tabor Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Tama Police Department Tama Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Tipton Police Department Tipton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Toledo Police Department Toledo Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Tripoli Police Department Tripoli Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No
Truro Police Department Truro Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
University Heights Police Department Iowa City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Urbana Police Department Urbana Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Urbandale Police Department Urbandale Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 10/4/2007
Van Meter Police Department Van Meter Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/20/2007
Villisca Police Department Villisca Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/12/2007
Vinton Police Department Vinton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 3/23/2009
Walcott Police Department Walcott Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/27/2009
Wapello Police Department Wapello Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
Washington Police Department Washington Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Waterloo Police Department Waterloo Adult Lock-Up Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/14/2008
Waukee Police Department Waukee Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 4/20/2007
Waukon Police Department Waukon Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/30/2008
Waverly Police Department Waverly Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/7/2008
Wayland Police Department Wayland Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
Webster City Police Department Webster City Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/1/2008
West Bend Police Department West Bend Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/25/2008
West Branch Police Department West Branch Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
West Burlington Police Department West Burlington Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 8/7/2007
West Des Moines Police Department West Des Moines Adult Lock-Up Secure Public Adult Yes 10/4/2007
West Liberty Police Department West Liberty Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
West Point Police Department West Point Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
West Union Police Department West Union Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/29/2008
Whiting Police Department Whiting Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007
Williamsburg Police Department Williamsburg Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/25/2007
Wilton Police Department Wilton Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 5/28/2009
Windsor Heights Police Department Windsor Heights Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/25/2007
Winfield Police Department Winfield Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/27/2007
Winterset Police Department Winterset Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/6/2007
Woodbine Police Department Woodbine Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/23/2007  
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Woodward Police Department Woodward Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 4/20/2007
Worthington Police Department Worthington Non-Secure Police Department Non-Secure Public Adult No 9/5/2008
Adair County Sheriff's Office Greenfield Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/14/2007
Adams County Sheriff's Office Corning Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/14/2007
Allamakee County Sheriff's Office Waukon Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2008
Appanoose County Sheriff's Office Centerville Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Audobon County Sheriff's Office Audobon Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/9/2009
Benton County Sheriff's Office Vinton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 10/2/2009
Black Hawk County Sheriff's Office Waterloo Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/14/2008
Boone County Sheriff's Office Boone Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/22/2009
Bremer County Sheriff's Office Waverly Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/29/2008
Buchanan County Sheriff's Office Independence Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2008
Buena Vista County Sheriff's Office Storm Lake Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/10/2009
Butler County Sheriff's Office Allison Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/12/2008
Calhoun County Sheriff's Office Rockwell City Sheriff's Office Non-Secure Public Adult No
Carroll County Sheriff's Office Carroll Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2009
Cass County Sheriff's Office Atlantic Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/16/2007
Cedar County Sheriff's Office Tipton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/20/2009
Cerro Gordo County Sheriff's Office Mason City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2009
Cherokee County Sheriff's Office Cherokee Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/10/2009
Chickasaw County Sheriff's Office New Hampton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/20/2008
Clarke County Sheriff's Office Osceola Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/6/2007
Clay County Sheriff's Office Spencer Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/24/2008
Clayton County Sheriff's Office Elkader Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/30/2008
Clinton County Sheriff's Office Clinton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/12/2009
Crawford County Sheriff's Office Denison Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2009
Dallas County Sheriff's Office Adel Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/23/2009
Davis County Sheriff's Office Bloomfield Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Decatur County Sheriff's Office Leon Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/6/2007
Delaware County Sheriff's Office Manchester Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/30/2008
Des Moines County Sheriff's Office Burlington Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/7/2007
Dickinson County Sheriff's Office Spirit Lake Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/29/2008
Dubuque County Sheriff's Office Dubuque Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/5/2008
Emmet County Sheriff's Office Estherville Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/30/2008
Fayette County Sheriff's Office West Union Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/27/2008
Floyd County Sheriff's Office Charles City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/20/2008
Franklin County Sheriff's Office Hampton Sheriff's Office Non-Secure Public Adult No
Fremont County Sheriff's Office Sidney Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/5/2007
Greene County Sheriff's Office Jefferson Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2009
Grundy County Sheriff's Office Grundy Center Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/12/2008
Guthrie County Sheriff's Office Guthrie Center Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/9/2009
Hamilton County Sheriff's Office Webster City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/18/2008
Hancock County Sheriff's Office Garner Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2009
Hardin County Sheriff's Office Eldora Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/12/2008
Harrison County Sheriff's Office Logan Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/9/2009  
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Henry County Sheriff's Office Mt. Pleasant Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/7/2007
Howard County Sheriff's Office Cresco Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/19/2008
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Humboldt Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/30/2009
Ida County Sheriff's Office Ida Grove Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2009
Iowa County Sheriff's Office Marengo Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 10/2/2009
Jackson County Sheriff's Office Maquoketa Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/21/2009
Jasper County Sheriff's Office Newton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 3/28/2007
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office Fairfield Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/28/2007
Johnson County Sheriff's Office Iowa City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/20/2009
Jones County Sheriff's Office Anamosa Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 10/22/2009
Keokuk County Sheriff's Office Sigourney Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/26/2007
Kossuth County Sheriff's Office Algona Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2009
Lee County Sheriff's Office Montrose Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/28/2007
Linn County Sheriff's Office Cedar Rapids Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/4/2009
Louisa County Sheriff's Office Wapello Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/9/2009
Lucas County Sheriff's Office Chariton Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Lyon County Sheriff's Office Rock Rapids Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/29/2008
Madison County Sheriff's Office Winterset Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/11/2007
Mahaska County Sheriff's Office Oskaloosa Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 3/28/2007
Marion County Sheriff's Office Knoxville Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 3/28/2007
Marshall County Sheriff's Office Marshalltown Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/17/2006
Mills County Sheriff's Office Glenwood Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/5/2007
Mitchell County Sheriff's Office Osage Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/19/2008
Monona County Sheriff's Office Onawa Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/9/2009
Monroe County Sheriff's Office Albia Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Montogomery County Sheriff's Office Red Oak Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/14/2007
Muscatine County Sheriff's Office Muscatine Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/20/2009
O'Brien County Sheriff's Office Primghar Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/24/2008
Osceola County Sheriff's Office Sibley Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2009
Page County Sheriff's Office Clarinda Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/14/2007
Palo Alto County Sheriff's Office Emmetsburg Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/30/2008
Plymouth County Sheriff's Office LeMars Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/9/2009
Pocahontas County Sheriff's Office Pocahontas Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/30/2009
Polk County Sheriff's Office Des Moines Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 12/17/2008
Pottawattamie County Sheriff's Office Council Bluffs Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/5/2007
Poweshiek County Sheriff's Office Montezuma Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 10/2/2009
Ringgold County Sheriff's Office Mount Ayr Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/11/2007
Sac County Sheriff's Office Sac City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/25/2009
Scott County Sheriff's Office Davenport Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/21/2009
Shelby County Sheriff's Office Harlan Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/9/2009
Sioux County Sheriff's Office Orange City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/24/2008
Story County Sheriff's Office Nevada Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/23/2009
Tama County Sheriff's Office Toledo Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 10/2/2009
Taylor County Sheriff's Office Bedford Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 8/14/2007
Union County Sheriff's Office Creston Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/11/2007  
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Van Buren County Sheriff's Office Keosauqua Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 11/28/2007
Wapello County Sheriff's Office Ottumwa Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/24/2009
Warren County Sheriff's Office Indianola Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/6/2007
Washington County Sheriff's Office Washington Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 6/26/2007
Wayne County Sheriff's Office Corydon Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/21/2007
Webster County Sheriff's Office Fort Dodge Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/30/2009
Winnebago County Sheriff's Office Forest City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/19/2008
Winneshiek County Sheriff's Office Decorah Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 5/20/2008
Woodbury County Sheriff's Office Sioux City Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 9/9/2009
Worth County Sheriff's Office Northwood Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 7/29/2009
Wright County Sheriff's Office Clarion Adult Jail Secure Public Adult Yes 4/18/2008
Central Iowa Juvenile Detention Center Eldora Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 7/27/2009
North Iowa Juvenile Detention Center Waterloo Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 7/27/2009
Northwest Iowa Youth Emergency Services Center Cherokee Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 9/10/2009
Polk County Youth Services Des Moines Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 9/17/2009
Scott County Juvenile Detention Center Davenport Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 7/20/2009
South Iowa Area Juvenile Detention Service Agency - Lee Montrose Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 7/24/2009
South Iowa Area Juvenile Detention Service Agency - Lucas Chariton Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 9/28/2007
Southwest Iowa Juvenile Detention Center Council Bluffs Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 9/25/2009
Woodbury County Juvenile Detention Center Sioux City Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 9/9/2009
Youth Services of Linn County Cedar Rapids Juvenile Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 11/4/2009
Dubuque County Juvenile Detention Center Dubuque Co-Located Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 8/26/2009
Clarke County Juvenile Detention Center Osceola Co-Located Detention Facility Secure Public Juvenile Yes 11/2/2009
Mental Health Institute at Cherokee Cherokee Mental Health Institute Secure Public Both Yes 9/10/2009
Mental Health Institute at Clarinda Clarinda Mental Health Institute Secure Public Adult No
Mental Health Institute at Independence Independence Mental Health Institute Secure Public Both Yes 9/5/2008
Mental Health Institute at Mount Pleasant Mount Pleasant Mental Health Institute Secure Public Adult No
Eldora State Training School for Boys Eldora State Training School Secure Public Juvenile Yes 7/27/2009
Toledo State School for Girls (Iowa Juvenile Home) Toledo State Training School Non-Secure Public Juvenile No 9/19/2000
Boys and Girls Home and Family Services, Inc. Sioux City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
ChildServe Johnston Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Children and Families of Iowa Des Moines Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Children's Square, USA Council Bluffs Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Clarinda Academy Clarinda Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Family Resources, Inc. Davenport Residential Treatment Facility Secure Private Juvenile Yes 7/21/2009
Four Oaks, Inc. Cedar Rapids Residential Treatment Facility Secure Private Juvenile Yes 8/26/2008
Francis Lauer Youth Services Mason City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
G & G Living Centers Garnavillo Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Gerard of Iowa Mason City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Hillcrest Family Services Dubuque Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Hope Haven, Inc. Rock Valley Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Horizons, A Family Service Alliance Marion Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
House of Mercy Des Moines Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Jerry Rabiner Memorial Boys Ranch Fort Dodge Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Lutheran Social Services of Iowa Des Moines Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No  
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Mental Health Institute Independence Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Public Juvenile No
Midwest Christian Children's Home Peterson Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
New Choices Iowa City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Orchard Place Des Moines Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Quakerdale Home New Providence Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Ruth Harbor, Inc. Des Moines Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Systems Unlimited, Inc. Iowa City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Tanager Place Cedar Rapids Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
The Crittenton Center Sioux City Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Woodward Academy Woodward Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No 11/14/2002
Young House, Inc. Burlington Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth Homes of Mid-America Johnston Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth Services International -- Forest Ridge Youth Services Estherville Residential Treatment Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
American Home Finding Assc. Agency Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Black Hawk County Youth Shelter Waterloo Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Public Juvenile No
Children's Square, USA Council Bluffs Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Clarinda Academy Clarinda Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Family Resources, Inc. Davenport Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No 7/21/2009
Foundation II, Inc. Cedar Rapids Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No 11/4/2009
Four Oaks - Youth Homes, Inc. Iowa City Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No 7/20/2009
Four Oaks - Youth Homes, Inc. Independence Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Francis Lauer Youth Services Mason City Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Hillcrest Family Services Dubuque Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No 8/26/2009
Lutheran Social Services of Iowa - Bremwood Waverly Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Orchard Place - PACE Des Moines Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Polk County Youth Services Des Moines Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Public Juvenile No
Quakerdale Home Manning & Newton Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Rabiner Treatment Center Algona Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
South Central Youth and Family Services Commission Indianola Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Public Juvenile No
The Crittenton Center Sioux City Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth & Shelter Services, Inc. Ames Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth Emergency Services & Shelter Des Moines Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth Services International -- Forest Ridge Youth Services Gruver & Estherville Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Youth Services of Linn County Cedar Rapids Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Public Juvenile No
Youth Shelter Care of North Central Iowa Fort Dodge Juvenile Shelter Facility Non-Secure Private Juvenile No
Anamosa State Penitentiary Anamosa State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Clarinda Correctional Facility Clarinda State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Fort Dodge Correctional Facility Fort Dodge State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Iowa Correctional Institution for Women Mitchellville State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Iowa Medical and Classification Center Oakdale State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Iowa State Penitentiary Fort Madison State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Mount Pleasant Correctional Facility Mt. Pleasant State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Newton Correctional Facility Newton State Prison Secure Public Adult No
North Central Correctional Facility Rockwell City State Prison Secure Public Adult No
Iowa State University Department of Public Safety Ames State University - Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/17/2008  
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University of Iowa Department of Public Safety Iowa City State University - Public Safety Secure Public Adult Yes 11/17/2008
University of Northern Iowa Department of Public Safety Cedar Falls State University - Public Safety Secure Public Adult Yes 11/17/2008
Iowa State Patrol - District #1 Des Moines Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 12/8/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #2 Osceola Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 11/2/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #3 Council Bluffs Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/21/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District # 4 Denison Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/21/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #5 Cherokee Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/21/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #6 Spencer Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/21/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #7 Fort Dodge Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 10/21/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #8 Mason City Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/2/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #9 Cedar Falls Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/2/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #10 Oelwein Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/2/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #11 Cedar Rapids Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 6/2/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #12 Stockton Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 7/20/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #13 Mt. Pleasant Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No
Iowa State Patrol - District #14 Ottumwa Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No
Iowa State Patrol - District #15 Des Moines Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No 12/8/2009
Iowa State Patrol - District #16 Des Moines Department of Public Safety Non-Secure Public Adult No
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Collocated Facilities in Iowa: 
 
Dubuque County Jail – Dubuque County Juvenile Detention Center 
 
Clarke County Jail – Clarke County Juvenile Detention Center1 
  
                                                          
1
 The Clarke County Juvenile Detention Center opened in April 2009.  As of December 2009 all facility staff are temporarily 
laid-off due to a lack of youth in custody, and the county is currently assessing the future operations of the facility. 
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Facilities in Iowa approved for use of the Rural Exception: 
 
Carroll County Jail – Carroll County, Carroll, Iowa 
 
Cerro Gordo County Jail – Cerro Gordo County, Mason City, Iowa 
 
Greene County Jail, Greene County, Jefferson, Iowa 
 
Hancock County Jail, Hancock County, Garner, Iowa 
 
Kossuth County Jail, Kossuth County, Algona, Iowa 
 
Osceola County Jail, Osceola County, Sibley, Iowa 
 
Wapello County Jail, Wapello County, Ottumwa, Iowa 
 
Worth County Jail, Worth County, Northwood, Iowa 
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Criterion B: The extent to which the instances of non-compliance were in apparent violation of State law 
or established executive or judicial policy. 
 
1. A brief description of the non-complaint incidents including a statement of the 
circumstances surrounding the instances of non-compliance: 
 
Of the 47 DSO non-compliant holds, 23 are a result of the flooding in the spring of 2008 that 
devastated the community of Cedar Rapids.  This flooding destroyed Linn County’s shelter care 
facility.  After the flood waters receded the county received permission from the state licensing 
agency, the Iowa Department of Human Services, to temporarily operate the shelter out of an 
empty housing pod at the Linn County Juvenile Detention Center.  The facility constructed 
temporary walls to separate the shelter care youth from the detention youth; however, the 
housing pod is still in a secure location of the facility.  Due to the electronic configuration of the 
doors, the locks could not be removed to make it a non-secure location; thus, using the federal 
definition this agency would currently be classified as a secure juvenile detention center.  
OJJDP was aware of the effects of this flooding from the State Compliance Monitoring Audit that 
took place in June 2008, and the situation of the shelter care facility from an email letter sent to 
Linda Rosen in October 2008; please refer to the attached copy of the email letter. 
 
Most of the youth who were placed in the shelter care were either under the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile court for a delinquent act, or by law enforcement as an accused delinquent offender.  
However, there were 23 youth placed over the course of the year that did not have a pending or 
adjudicated delinquent charge.  All 23 of these youth were non-offenders under the jurisdiction 
of the family court. 
 
There were 17 DSO non-compliant holds that were the result of four police departments 
operating temporary holding cells.  Under the Iowa Administrative Code Chapter 201-51 it is 
possible for a law enforcement agency to have secure holding capacity without meeting the 
standards for a temporary holding facility provided a detainee is held for less than two hours and 
trained staff of the agency is available to respond to, render aid to, or release the detainee in the 
event of a life-endangering emergency.  These four police departments are agencies that have 
been identified as having secure capacity from the state’s increased on-site review of all law 
enforcement agencies, and collection of data from those agencies that have been identified as 
having secure capacity.  Prior to the identification of these agencies and monitoring of the 
secure holds of juveniles by these agencies they were not aware of any state or federal 
restrictions of placing juveniles in their temporary holding cells.  Now that these agencies are 
included in the monitoring universe as secure facilities their administration has been educated 
regarding the state and federal requirements to securely detain a juvenile.  These agencies 
have changed their policies and the training of their staff regarding juveniles in their custody to 
ensure that they are in compliance with both the state and federal laws. 
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Of these 17 non-compliant holds, 11 were for underage possession of alcohol, two were for 
runaways and the remaining four were for non-offenders that were in temporary law 
enforcement custody.  None of these 17 holds were in secure custody for more than six hours, 
and 14 were is secure custody for less than an hour. 
 
The remaining seven DSO non-compliant holds occurred in three different juvenile detention 
centers.  Two of these seven non-compliant holds were for out-of-state runaways, one was an 
in-state runaway, two were for failure to pay for fines on non-criminal traffic violations, and the 
remaining two were courtesy holds for the juvenile court when no specific delinquent offense 
could be identified, therefore they were classified as non-offenders. 
 
2. Describe whether the instances of non-compliance were in apparent violation of State law 
or established executive or judicial policy: 
 
All 47 non-compliant holds were a violation of Iowa Code 232.22; please refer to the attached 
copy of this code section.  The 23 non-compliant holds at the juvenile shelter care facility were 
placed using Iowa Code 232.21, the section of the Iowa Code that defines placement in a 
shelter care facility, not with Iowa Code 232.22.  Using 232.21 these holds were compliant; 
however, since the facility would be classified as a juvenile detention center under the federal 
definition the non-compliant holds did not meet the requirements established under Iowa Code 
232.22. 
 
Of the 17 non-compliant holds at the four police departments with temporary holding cells all 
were in violation of Iowa Code 232.22(3)(c).  Under this section “a facility that is intended or 
used for the detention of adults” may only securely confine juveniles when there is an allegation 
that they have committed an act which if committed by an adult would be a felony, an 
aggravated misdemeanor assault, an aggravated misdemeanor sexual assault, operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated (i.e. driving under the influence), or public intoxication.  Since underage 
possession of alcohol, running away, and being a non-offender are not included in this list of 
charges defined by the state as acceptable charges to securely detain a juvenile, all 17 of these 
non-compliant holds were also a violation of State Code. 
 
The seven non-compliant holds at the three juvenile detention centers were likewise not in 
compliance with Iowa Code 232.22(1) that requires the juvenile to be on a warrant from another 
jurisdiction, an escapee from a juvenile correctional or penal institution, for violation of pre-
adjudication release conditions of a delinquent charge, violation of dispositional release 
conditions, there is probable cause that the juvenile has committed a delinquent act, or as part 
of a dispositional order. 
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Criterion C: The extent to which an acceptable plan has been developed which is designed to eliminate 
the noncompliant incidents within a reasonable time, where the instances of noncompliance either (1) 
indicate a pattern or practice, or (2) appear to be consistent with State law or established executive or 
judicial policy, or both. 
 
There were three “circumstances” that lead to Iowa’s current DSO rate of 7.01.  The first was 
the operation of a shelter care facility out of an empty detention center pod due to extreme 
flooding conditions in the community of Cedar Rapids, the second was the identification of four 
police departments that are operating temporary holding cells, and the final were isolated non-
compliant holds in juvenile detention centers. 
 
1. Juvenile Shelter Care Facility 
 
 
The first circumstance is not the standard operating procedure for a shelter care facility 
in the State of Iowa, but was the result of a natural catastrophe that devastated the 
second largest community in Iowa, Cedar Rapids.  This community continues to recover 
from the damage inflicted to the city and county by extensive flooding, and is currently in 
the process of determining the future of the Linn County Juvenile Shelter Care Facility.   
 
The current recommendations are to permanently close the county operated facility and 
let private juvenile service providers in the community expand upon the shelter care 
services that they provide.  This proposal would close the county operated shelter care 
facility in early 2010.  If the County Board of Supervisors accepts this recommendation 
the situation that is creating these non-compliant holds will be removed. 
 
2. Police Department 
 
The second circumstance was the identification of four police departments that are 
operating temporary holding cells.  While it would appear that this practice of 
occasionally confining a juvenile have been the standard operating procedures of these 
facilities, these practices and policies would not be permitted under the state law.  
These agencies have been provided education regarding the state laws that define the 
conditions required to securely detain a juvenile in these temporary cells, and these 
agencies have made a commitment to change the policy and practice at their facilities to 
ensure compliance with both state and federal laws regarding the secure confinement of 
juveniles. 
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It will be the plan of the state’s juvenile compliance monitor that these four facilities will 
be closely monitored and each will receive an on-site monitoring visit to determine their 
level of investment to maintain compliance with the state and federal laws. 
 
3. Juvenile Detention Centers 
 
 
The third circumstance was the seven non-compliant holds that occurred at three 
juvenile detention centers.  These three juvenile detention centers accounted for over 
1,100 secure placements during the year under review.  These 7 non-compliant holds 
accounted for less than 1% of the holds of these facilities (0.6%).  With this low of a 
percentage of non-compliant holds it would appear that there is no practice or policy 
within these centers to securely detain juveniles in a manner that is non-compliant with 
state and federal laws. 
 
It will continue to be the plan of the state compliance monitor to work with all of Iowa’s 
juvenile detention centers to eliminate non-compliant holds and continue to ensure 
Iowa’s historically low number of DSO violations. 
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Numerical De Minimis: The extent that noncompliance with Jail Removal is insignificant or of slight 
consequence: 
 
The plans to reduce jail removal violations and maintain compliance with the jail removal mandate of 
the JJDP Act involve intensified monitoring and development of alternatives.  The plan continues to be 
effective. 
 
In December of 1992 CJJP staff began training presentations at Iowa’s Law Enforcement Academy 
regarding the JJDP Act mandates, relevant state statutes and jail alternatives.  These trainings have 
grown to include presentations at the Sheriff and Deputy’s Association Training, the Jail Administrator’s 
Training, specialized trainings at county jails and the Des Moines Regional Police Academy.  During 
2008 and 2009 CJJP staff presented trainings to the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy’s Jail School 
recertification classes.  The CJJP staff will continue to make such presentations as requested by these 
professional organizations or by facilities. 
 
CJJP also continues to work with the State Jail Inspector to identify and reduce violations.  Finally, 
CJJP continues to work with the state legislature and juvenile justice policy makers on any proposed 
changes in policies and procedures relating to Iowa’s participation in the JJDP Act. 
 
Of the jail removal violations 17 of the 19 occurrences were at four police departments with temporary 
holding cells, which by state administrative code have a maximum holding time of two hours.  Of these 
17 violations all were also DSO violations, and none exceeded the six hour requirement.  The 
administrations of these facilities have been notified of the violations and they are in the process of 
addressing the use of the facility for juveniles to eliminate these non-compliant holds.  The remaining 
two jail removal violations occurred at two county jails.  One of the violations was a remaining incidence 
that had been discovered during the previous reporting period and addressed at that time.  As no 
additional violations were discovered during an on-site visit for this reporting period, it would appear 
that the facility has corrected the condition that was leading to the violations.  The remaining facility 
does not display a pattern of disregarding either state laws or federal mandates regarding jail removal 
requirements. 
 
Discussions were held with sheriffs, chiefs of police, chief deputies or jail administrators at all of these 
facilities to educate them why these holds were non-compliant with both state and federal laws, and 
how to correct the situation so that future violations are prevented. 
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 232.22  PLACEMENT IN DETENTION. 
 
1. A child shall not be placed in detention unless one of the following conditions is met: 
a. The child is being held under warrant for another jurisdiction. 
b. The child is an escapee from a juvenile correctional or penal institution. 
c. There is probable cause to believe that the child has violated conditions of release 
imposed under section 232.44, subsection 5,paragraph "b", or section 232.52 or 
232.54, and there is a substantial probability that the child will run away or 
otherwise be unavailable for subsequent court appearance. 
d. There is probable cause to believe the child has committed a delinquent act, and one 
of the following conditions is met: 
(1) There is a substantial probability that the child will run away or otherwise be 
unavailable for subsequent court appearance. 
(2) There is a serious risk that the child if released may commit an act which would 
inflict serious bodily harm on the child or on another. 
(3) There is a serious risk that the child if released may commit serious damage to 
the property of others. 
e. There is probable cause to believe that the child has committed a delinquent act 
involving possession with intent to deliver any of the following controlled 
substances: 
(1) A mixture or substance containing cocaine base, also known as crack cocaine, 
and if the act was committed by an adult, it would be a violation of section 
124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a", subparagraph (3), paragraph "b", 
subparagraph (3), or paragraph "c", subparagraph (3). 
(2) A mixture or substance containing cocaine, its salts, optical and geometric 
isomers, and salts of isomers, and if the act was committed by an adult, it would 
be a violation of section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a", subparagraph (2), 
subparagraph subdivision (b), paragraph "b", subparagraph (2), subparagraph 
subdivision (b), or paragraph "c", subparagraph (2), subparagraph subdivision 
(b). 
(3) A mixture or substance containing methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts 
of isomers, or analogs of methamphetamine, and if the act was committed by an 
adult, it would be a violation of section 124.401, subsection 1. 
f. A dispositional order has been entered under section 232.52 placing the child in 
secure custody in a facility defined in subsection 3, paragraph "a" or "b". 
g. There is probable cause to believe that the child has committed a delinquent act 
which would be domestic abuse under chapter 236 or a domestic abuse assault 
under section 708.2A if committed by an adult. 
2. If deemed appropriate by the court, an order for placement of a child in detention may 
include a determination that continuation of the child in the child's home is contrary to 
the child's welfare and that reasonable efforts as defined in section 232.57 have been 
made.  The inclusion of such a determination shall not under any circumstances be 
deemed a prerequisite for entering an order pursuant to this section.  However, the 
 inclusion of such a determination, supported by the record, may assist the department 
in obtaining federal funding for the child's placement. 
3. Except as provided in subsection 7, a child may be placed in detention as provided in 
this section in one of the following facilities only: 
a. A juvenile detention home. 
b. Any other suitable place designated by the court other than a facility under 
paragraph "c". 
c. A room in a facility intended or used for the detention of adults if there is probable 
cause to believe that the child has committed a delinquent act which if committed by 
an adult would be a felony, or aggravated misdemeanor under section 708.2 or 
709.11, a serious or aggravated misdemeanor under section 321J.2, or a violation of 
section 123.46, and if all of the following apply: 
(1) The child is at least fourteen years of age. 
(2) The child has shown by the child's conduct, habits, or condition that the child 
constitutes an immediate and serious danger to another or to the property of 
another, and a facility or place enumerated in paragraph "a" or "b" is unavailable, 
or the court determines that the child's conduct or condition endangers the 
safety of others in the facility. 
(3) The facility has an adequate staff to supervise and monitor the child's activities 
at all times. 
(4) The child is confined in a room entirely separated from detained adults, is 
confined in a manner which prohibits communication with detained adults, and 
is permitted to use common areas of the facility only when no contact with 
detained adults is possible.  However, if the child is to be detained for a violation 
of section 123.46 or section 321J.2, placement in a facility pursuant to this 
paragraph shall be made only after an attempt has been made to notify the 
parents or legal guardians of the child and request that the parents or legal 
guardians take custody of the child.  If the parents or legal guardians cannot be 
contacted, or refuse to take custody of the child, an attempt shall be made to 
place the child in another facility, including but not limited to a local hospital or 
shelter care facility.  Also, a child detained for a violation of section 123.46 or 
section 321J.2 pursuant to this paragraph shall only be detained in a facility with 
adequate staff to provide continuous visual supervision of the child. 
d. A place used for the detention of children prior to an adjudicatory hearing may also 
be used for the detention of a child awaiting disposition to a placement under 
section 232.52, subsection 2, paragraph "e" while the adjudicated child is awaiting 
transfer to the disposition placement. 
4. A child shall not be held in a facility under subsection 3, paragraph "a" or "b" for a 
period in excess of twenty-four hours without an oral or written court order 
authorizing the detention.  When the detention is authorized by an oral court order, the 
court shall enter a written order before the end of the next day confirming the oral 
order and indicating the reasons for the order. 
5. A child shall not be detained in a facility under subsection 3, paragraph "c" for a period 
of time in excess of six hours without the oral or written order of a judge or a 
 magistrate authorizing the detention.  A judge or magistrate may authorize detention in 
a facility under subsection 3, paragraph "c" for a period of time in excess of six hours 
but less than twenty-four hours, excluding weekends and legal holidays, but only if all 
of the following occur or exist: 
a. The facility serves a geographic area outside a standard metropolitan statistical area 
as determined by the United States census bureau. 
b. The court determines that an acceptable alternative placement does not exist 
pursuant to criteria developed by the department of human services. 
c. The facility has been certified by the department of corrections as being capable of 
sight and sound separation pursuant to this section and section 356.3. 
d. The child is awaiting an initial hearing before the court pursuant to section 232.44. 
The restrictions contained in this subsection relating to the detention of a child in a facility 
under subsection 3, paragraph "c" do not apply if the court has waived its jurisdiction over 
the child for the alleged commission of a felony offense pursuant to section 232.45. 
6. An adult within the jurisdiction of the court under section 232.8, subsection 1, who has 
been placed in detention, is not bailable under chapter 811.  If such an adult is detained 
in a room in a facility intended or used for the detention of adults, the adult shall be 
confined in a room entirely separated from adults not within the jurisdiction of the 
court under section 232.8, subsection 1. 
7. If the court has waived its jurisdiction over the child for the alleged commission of a 
forcible felony offense pursuant to section 232.45 or 232.45A, and there is a serious 
risk that the child may commit an act which would inflict serious bodily harm on 
another person, the child may be held in the county jail, notwithstanding section 356.3.  
However, wherever possible the child shall be held in sight and sound separation from 
adult offenders.  A child held in the county jail under this subsection shall have all the 
rights of adult postarrest or pretrial detainees. 
8. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Code to the contrary, a child shall not be 
placed in detention for a violation of section 123.47, or for failure to comply with a 
dispositional order which provides for performance of community service for a 
violation of section 123.47. 
 
[S13, § 254-a24; SS15, § 254-a16; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 3633; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, § 232.17; 
C66, 71, 73, 75, 77, § 232.17--232.19; C79, 81, § 232.22; 82 Acts, ch 1209, § 4, 5] 
 
86 Acts, ch 1186, § 3; 87 Acts, ch 149, §2--4; 88 Acts, ch 1167, §2, 3; 91 Acts, ch 232, §2, 3; 
92 Acts, ch 1231, § 14, 15; 95 Acts, ch 180, § 3; 95 Acts, ch 191, § 9; 96 Acts, ch 1164, § 7; 
97 Acts, ch 126, §14; 2001 Acts, ch 135, §6 
 
Referred to in § 232.19, 232.20, 232.23, 232.29, 232.44, 232.46, 232.52, 232.149, 803.6 
 
  
 201—51.1(356,356A) Definitions. 
 
“Temporary holding facility” means secure holding rooms or cells administered by a law 
enforcement agency where detainees may be held for a limited period of time, not to 
exceed 24 hours, and a reasonable time thereafter to arrange for transportation to an 
appropriate facility. A law enforcement agency is not required to meet the standards for 
temporary holding facilities provided a detainee is held for less than two hours prior to 
transportation to an appropriate facility and a trained staff person of the agency is 
available to respond to, render aid to, or release the detainee in the event of a life-
endangering emergency. 
 
 
